CROSS SECTION STA.378+85 TO STA.379+00
CROSS SECTIONS - INF. 467

STA 479+97 CONSTRUCT SOFT SW FLW CULVERT.
CONSTRUCT APPROACH 1000 CPL YDS.
CROSS SECTION STA 548+00 TO STA 549+00
CROSS SECTION STA.596+35 TO STA.597+00

- Stage 1 Construction
- Stage 2 Construction
- Stage 2 Traffic
- Stage 1 Traffic

Cut Area 523 Soft., Fill Area 0 Soft., Stage 1
Cut Area 600 Soft., Fill Area 0 Soft., Stage 2

Cut Volume 652 Cub., Fill Volume 0 Cub., Stage 1
Cut Volume 689 Cub., Fill Volume 0 Cub., Stage 2

CUT LENGTH 120' 6"  597.00 596.35 596.00 595.35 600.00 605.00 610.00 615.00 620.00 625.00 630.00 635.00 640.00 645.00 650.00 655.00 660.00 665.00
STA 799+50.00 ON HWY A77
STA 803+20.65 ON CAVE CREEK ROAD - PFEFFER ROAD
& 79'00'00"